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Abstract: The challenges of maintaining high
influenza vaccination rates in health care workers
have focused worldwide attention on mandatory
measures. In 2007, NSW Health issued a policy
directive requiring health care workers to be
screened/vaccinated for certain infectious diseases.
Annual influenza vaccine continued to be recommended but not required. This paper describes the
views of NSW Health administrators and clinical
leaders about adding influenza vaccination to the
requirements. Of 55 staff interviewed, 45 provided
a direct response. Of these, 23 supported inclusion,
14 did not and eight were undecided. Analysis of
interviews indicated that successfully adding influenza vaccination to the current policy directive
would require four major issues to be addressed:
(1) providing and communicating a solid evidence
base supporting the policy directive; (2) addressing
the concerns of staff about the vaccine; (3) ensuring
staff understand the need to protect patients; and
(4) addressing the logistical challenges of enforcing
an annual vaccination.

Influenza causes substantial morbidity and mortality in
Australia. In the non-pandemic period 2000–2002, 6275
hospitalisations and 87 deaths from influenza were
reported.1 During the 2009 H1N1 pandemic period there
were 1214 hospitalisations, 255 admissions to intensive
care and 48 deaths in New South Wales (NSW) alone.2
Nosocomial transmission of influenza places significant
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burden on patients, staff and the health care system. One
study found that over a quarter of influenza infections that
resulted in admission to intensive care or death were
hospital acquired.3
Vaccinating health care workers has been associated
with reduced mortality among long-term care patients,
decreased rates of nosocomial influenza in hospitalised
patients, reduced staff absenteeism, and cost savings.4–6
Maintaining high immunisation rates among health care
workers remains a significant challenge. Previously documented coverage levels in Australian hospital settings have
been poor and, depending on the setting, have ranged from
18 to 58%.7–10 Health care workers hold misconceptions
about the risk and severity of influenza and the safety and
efficacy of the vaccine.11–13 While addressing psychological and other barriers can make voluntary programs to
increase uptake of the vaccine by health care workers more
successful, these programs appear difficult to sustain.14–16
This has resulted in widespread interest in mandatory
influenza vaccination of health care workers in institutional settings.17–22
In February 2007, NSW Health introduced a unique policy
directive requiring employees to be vaccinated against
specified vaccine-preventable diseases. Required vaccines
include measles, mumps, rubella, varicella, hepatitis B,
diphtheria, tetanus and pertussis.23 Annual influenza A
vaccine is recommended but not mandatory. Health care
workers who do not comply with policy directive requirements must acknowledge this in writing and subsequently
engage with the employer to determine whether restrictions on the nature of work undertaken are required.23
We conducted a qualitative investigation with key
personnel involved in the implementation of the policy
directive. Among the study’s aims was one to ascertain
views about the feasibility of including influenza vaccine
within the existing mandatory provisions. These findings
form the subject of this paper.

Methods
The study was carried out from February to June 2009.
Participants were selected, via stratified purposeful sampling,24 for qualitative semi-structured interviews. We
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selected from four groups of staff closely involved with
policy directive development and/or implementation.
These groups were: (1) staff from the NSW Department
of Health; (2) the NSW Health Implementation Group
(a policy implementation group specifically formed in
relation to this policy and consisting of representatives
from each area health service); (3) staff of NSW public
hospitals; and (4) staff of professional associations and
university student liaison groups.
This study was approved by the NSW Health Population
Health Research Ethics Committee and individual hospital
sites from which participants were recruited. Participation
was voluntary and written consent was obtained. The Chief
Executive of each hospital approved participation. We
then approached individuals from each of the groups
confidentially.
A single interviewer (CH) conducted all interviews and
each lasted between 40 and 60 minutes. While concentrating on questions about barriers and facilitators to policy
directive implementation, the following question was also
asked of participants from groups 1, 2 and 3 above: ‘What
are your views on a similar policy directive which includes
yearly influenza vaccination for staff?’ Participants from
group 4 were asked about the impact such a requirement
would have on their organisation. Interviews were digitally
recorded and transcribed.
All interviews were read and a list of themes developed,
compared and re-developed by the authors. The agreed
themes were coded using NVivo software Version 8
(QSR International, Cambridge, USA). These findings
were compared across hospital types and professional
groups to identify if a professional/workplace role or
circumstance influenced opinions. Given the large number
of interviewees, we were able to quantify responses
according to whether the participant’s answer indicated
they supported, did not support, or were undecided about
including mandatory influenza vaccination under the current policy directive. This was done with participant
groups 1, 2 and 3.
Interpretation was undertaken by authors with differing
positions on mandatory vaccination for health care
workers.25,26

Results
Fifty-eight participants were interviewed: eight from the
NSW Department of Health; five from the NSW Health
Implementation Group; 37 from a range of public hospitals
(administrative leaders, clinical managers and clinicians);
and eight from unions and professional associations.
Of the 45 participants providing a direct response to the
question, 23 (51%) favoured mandatory influenza
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vaccination inclusion in the policy directive, 14 (31%)
were not supportive and eight (17%) were undecided.
Support for mandating influenza vaccination
Supportive participants felt that mandating influenza
vaccination would provide extra ‘teeth’ to their current
efforts to vaccinate staff each influenza season, with many
feeling that existing efforts struggled to attain even 50%
(and sometimes as low as 25%) influenza vaccination
coverage.
Reducing absenteeism and protecting patients both rated as
rationales for support. Staff protection also factored in, but
was less compelling as a rationale because many felt that
staff did not see themselves to be at risk. One occupational
health service manager commented on the incongruity
of their department potentially driving a policy that was
essentially about patient protection:
I think it has to happen but I don’t think it’ll come from
us y it’ll come from a public health [standpoint, as a]
patient safety issue.
(Hospital clinical manager)
Participants at higher administrative levels tended to
have more support than those at a clinical management
level. Four of the five infectious disease specialists interviewed supported mandatory influenza vaccination. When
asked about the impact on their organisations, participants
representing unions did not voice any major concerns;
as one put it: ‘I don’t think that there would be a big
backlash.’
Potential barriers to mandating influenza vaccine
Regardless of whether or not participants supported influenza vaccine inclusion in the policy directive, they cited
similar barriers to such an inclusion. The more commonly
cited barriers tended to be unique to influenza vaccination
and centred on: the logistics of mandating and enforcing
a yearly vaccination (mentioned by 17 participants); the
persistence of staff resistance to influenza vaccination
based on misunderstandings of the vaccine’s necessity,
safety and efficacy (mentioned by 19 participants); and
the felt need of some staff for better evidence to support
influenza immunisation of health care workers (mentioned
by eight participants).
Logistics

Experiences with the current policy directive had brought
to the forefront the challenges of implementing such a
requirement. Staff acknowledged that vaccinating a large
number of staff within a short period of time and enforcing
such a requirement would necessitate a significant amount
of money and resources, such as trained staff and immunisation clinics, and more active approaches to immunise
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staff, such as ward visits. A few participants were
concerned about the ability to enforce such a requirement. A few felt the resources necessary for influenza
vaccination’s full inclusion would make overall compliance with the policy directive an unattainable goal.
I’d support it – in principle. In actual operational terms it
would be a logistical nightmare. We’re talking about
getting the entire staff of a hospital influenza-vaccinated
within a 4-week period instead of over a whole year or
over a whole lifetime, and we would have to do that each
and every year.
(Hospital clinical manager)
The following comment from a hospital clinical manager
encapsulates the struggle – evident in many supportive
participants – between the logistical challenges and the
potential support such an inclusion might engender:
My views are that philosophically it should happen.
Practically, I think it may be a bit of a nightmare,
particularly until the [existing policy directive is]
embedded, much more adequately resourced and [there
are] better data collection systems. Having said that, a
lot of effort goes into encouraging influenza vaccination
each season and I suspect if it were mandatory less effort
would be required to encourage people, if it became
more or less an automatic thing.
(Hospital clinical manager)
Staff resistance

Much of the concern about logistical challenges came in
the context of a perception that staff would resist the
mandate. Many participants, regardless of their support,
felt there was a history of staff not wanting to receive
influenza vaccination because of reservations around the
efficacy, necessity and safety of the vaccine. Some participants spoke of a ‘backlash’, ‘resentment’ and ‘opposition’ from staff, as well as ‘stigma’ surrounding the
vaccine. They anticipated this based on previous experience and two participants who themselves believed the
vaccine caused a respiratory illness:
A lot of people get reactions to the flu vax [vaccination].
The first flu vax they have they get a very bad cold and
they nearly die.
(Hospital clinical manager)
In addition to the perceived staff backlash against mandatory influenza vaccination, some participants mentioned
that staff did not need to be vaccinated because they were
not at risk of influenza and ‘didn’t get sick’. This belief,
also held by a few of the participants, appeared to be
underscored by an assumption that influenza vaccination is
primarily to protect staff, not patients.

Need for evidence

In particular, medical specialists wanted clearer epidemiological and disease modelling evidence about the impact of
influenza vaccination in health care settings to justify the
policy.
If you’re mandating something then you really have to
show that the efficacy of that is almost universal.
(Administrative leader)

Other needs
The interviews offered an opportunity to explore what
participants felt was needed to enable influenza vaccine
to be a requirement rather than a recommendation. Along
with the desire for more evidence, various individuals
mentioned the need for ‘political will’, a consultative
and ‘critical dialogue with health professionals and the
broader community’, and ‘innovative’ campaigns. Others
mentioned wanting information on the best way to
implement such a policy. One participant felt that a
lifelong vaccine would help greatly by eliminating the
annual requirement.

Discussion
This study of staff involved with policy implementation
demonstrates mixed attitudes towards adding influenza
vaccine to an existing state mandatory immunisation
program for health care workers. NSW Health currently
has no specific plan to include influenza vaccination
under the policy directive. However, the issue may arise
in the future, particularly in light of public concern about
pandemic (H1N1) 2009 influenza and several recently
published implementation reports of success with mandatory approaches to influenza immunisation in United States
hospital workers.17,19,20
This investigation has provided insight into issues that it
would be helpful to address should a mandatory influenza
immunisation policy for health care workers be considered
in the future. While the study is not a representative sample
of all health care workers in NSW, it provides insights from
people with experience in developing and implementing a
mandatory program. For them, the primary issues were:
• Providing and communicating a solid evidence base.
This was particularly important for infectious diseases
physicians, who are ideally placed to champion such a
policy. The evidence base could also include continuous
feedback of current data on the success of the NSW
mandatory policy directive and careful monitoring of
ongoing mandatory health care worker influenza immunisation programs in the United States.
• Addressing the concerns of staff about influenza vaccine
safety and efficacy. Many participants felt staff would
not accept this vaccine. Anticipated staff resistance
to influenza vaccination appeared to be a barrier to
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participants’ sense of confidence and competence (selfefficacy) to successfully implement and enforce such
a requirement. Therefore, any campaign efforts would
need to increase staff support for the vaccine and
provide evidence of protection of this support to those
implementing the mandate.
• Ensuring staff understand the need to primarily protect
patients. It appears there is a belief that vaccinating staff
against influenza is primarily to protect staff. Protecting
patients by reducing the risk of transmission needs to be
a clear message and is likely to appeal to an underlying
professional value of duty of care. This would be
particularly relevant for staff working with patients at
high risk of complications from influenza including the
immunocompromised and those with cardiorespiratory
disease. For administrators, the role of staff vaccination
in assuring full staffing in health care settings in influenza epidemics could also be emphasised.
• Addressing the logistical challenges. Challenges
include capacity to execute and enforce vaccination
of a large number of staff within a short period of time
and feasible options for management of non-compliant
staff.

Conclusion
The unique nature of influenza vaccination, its yearly
requirement and staff beliefs about its safety and efficacy
makes mandating it as part of the current policy directive
challenging, but not insurmountable. More broadly, institutions or jurisdictions which consider mandatory influenza vaccination as part of their future efforts to improve
uptake must recognise and address the potential barriers to
such a measure, including those identified above.
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